
 
About our client 

As a one-stop concierge hub for businesses, our client aspires to lead through pioneering innova ve 
strategies and harnessing cu ng-edge technologies, ins lling confidence in individuals and organiza ons. 
From facility management to customizing digital assets and spearheading unique talents, our client stands 
commi ed to serving their clients’ needs amidst the complexi es of an ever-changing world. 

Requirement 

Our client is hiring lasher as a part of their port opera on division. Given below are the specifica ons 
pertaining to requirements and benefits.  

Queries Response Job Role  
Category or Trade Lasher 

No. of Demand 150 

Min. Required Experience  
(India or Gulf/ International - please clarify) 

* 1-2 years’ experience as a Lasher in port industry preferred. 
 

* Knowledge of lashing, loading, discharging heavy bulk cargo and 
Safety rules & precautions, Ability to handle Lashing Rods / Rigging 

& Slinging Materials, Dowels, Safety harness, working at height, flexy 
to work on different shifts etc. 

 
* Must be physically fit and young to perform work, able to 

communicate with other to ensure clear understanding of message. 

Required Min. Qualification 10TH / 12TH PASS 

Communication Skills Need to have L2 literacy in English 

Age Limit 22 - 38 YRS 

Duty Hours 9 HRS 

Over Time YES 

Working Days 6 days 

Basic Salary (Monthly) 500 AED 

Food Allowance 350 

Attendance Allowance  100 

Accommodation (Y/N) Yes (Shared) 

Transportation (Y/N) Yes 

Medical Insurance Yes 

Contract Period 2 Years 

Job Location Dubai 

ECR passport accepted or not Yes 
PCC or any other document is required for visa 

processing 
PCC Required (From Local Police Station) 

Emigrate Registration Yes 

Leave Benefits As per the UAE Labour Law 

Interview Type (Online or Offline) Offline 

How long it will take to get visa after selection Requirement is floated to build a Candidate pool for 3 months 

Medical for Visa Process (Normal/GAMCA) Normal Medical 

Joining Air ticket will be provided by employer  By Candidate 

 



 

 

Disclaimer: NSDC International is neither charging any fee, nor requires any money deposits from jobseekers at any stage of this recruitment nor collect any 
fees from educational institutions for participation in a recruitment event. Any charges if applicable shall be within the MEA guidelines. NSDC International 
is a facilitating the process where the employment criterion is based purely on merit defined by the employer. Any person dealing with unauthorized parties 
for seeking job opportunities with NSDC International in lieu of money is doing so at his/her own risk. NSDC International will not have any obligation to 
honor terms of any fake offer letter so issued or provide employment to anyone who has been issued a fraudulent offer letter. Further, NSDC International is 
not responsible for any losses (monetary or otherwise) including but not limited to loss of data that are incurred as a consequence.  


